
CHARGES FELL FLAT

Shaffer Failed to Make Case

Against Gompers. .

NOT EVEN DIRECT ACCUSATION

Jfobody Found to Run Against Gom-

pers for PrcKident of tlie Fed--
eration Various Reso-

lutions Adopted.

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 19. The special
-- to consider thecommittee appointed

President Shaffer, of thecharges made by
Association of Iron. Steel and Tin work-

ers, against President Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor, will report

It willtomorrow. As an investigation.
terminate In the exoneration of Gompers.
and as a sensation it will probably wind
up in the wet firecracker class. Mr. Shaf-

fer has notonly failed to substantiate his
charges, but a member of the committee
is authoritv for the statement that he
has never made any, to that body, at
least. He has appeared before the com-

mittee, and when he came away he de-

clared he had presented his charges. The
committee says he did not formulate
them. In the absence of direct accusa-
tion, there can be but one end to the in-

vestigation.
The convention today wrestled with the

subject of the autonomy of trades coun-

cils, and the matter was not exhausted
when the adjournment was taken at 6

o'clock. Floods of oratory were poured
out, but nothing was definitely settled.
The chief fight of the day came in the old
struggle between the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners and the Amal-
gamated Association of Carpenters. The
former organization asked for the revoca-

tion of the charter of the latter because
of alleged practices contrary to the In-

terests of the trades union movement. Its
avowed object being to force the other?
organization in Its own ranks. Alter sev-

eral hours of debate, the matter was re-

ferred to a committee of 11, five from
each organization and an umpire to be
mutually selected. The committee is to
meet on or before March 1, 1903, and en-

deavor to bring about an amalgamation
of the two organizations. All hostilities
are to cease, pending the meeting of the
commission. (

The faction In the conventlpn which is
opposed to the of President
Gompers has yet been unable to fix upon
a rival candidate. nt James
Duncan has refused to commit himself In
either direction, and James M. Lynch, of
the Typographical Union, was spoken of
as a candidate, but he declined the right
to run.

Porto Ricans in KnTrn.il.
The committee on resolutions reported

this morning on the resolution that Porto
Rlcan laborers taken into Hawaii are be-

ing and should be returned by
the United States Government to Porto
Rico. The committee recommended that
the charges of be investi-
gated, and If found to be correct a petition
for the return of the men to Porto Rico
be presented to the Government.

. A resolution condemning the recent re-

ported utterances of President Eliot, of
Harvard College, in favor, of "scab"
workingmen, was reported upon favorably
by the committee, and Its aqtion was in-

dorsed by the convention. The first para-
graph of the resolution, as originally In-

troduced, commenced:
"Whereas, The head of the foremost.

American university. President Charles
"W. Eliot, of Harvard," etc.

Secretary Agard, of the resolutions com-

mittee, called attention to the words, "the
foremost," saying that the committee had
changed the words to "a prominent," as
the members of the resolutions committee
did not believe that an Institution which
would retain at Its head a man capable of
such expressions as those represented to
have been uttered by President Eliot could
by any possibility be the foremost univer-
sity of the country.

Joseph P. Allen, of Chicago, desired that
the words be changed to. the "head of one
of the degenerate universities." Delegate
LIghthall. of Chicago, declared that Pres-
ident Harper, of Chicago University, and
John D. Rockefeller, the founder of the
institution, were both opposed to the union
movement, and that they were trying to
secure control of the public schools in
that city, and that the laboring men were
endeavoring to counteract the movement
by organizing the teachers into unions.

The resolutions as amended by the reso
lutions committee were passed unanimously.

No second was made to the motion of
Delegate Allen.

Pay for Government "Work. .

The McComas bill, now pending before
the United States Senate providing for in
creased pa for all overtime on Govern
ment works, was indorsed by the commit
tee and by the convention.

The executive council recommended that
the application of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners for the revoca-
tion of the charter of the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters be denied, as the
charges had not been substantiated. A
long debate followed, and was still In
progress when the convention adjourned.
At the afternoon session, after a long de-
bate. Delegate Max Hayes moved as. a
substitute that the entire matter be re-
ferred to a committee of 11, five from each
organization, and an umpire. This motion
was adopted.

The application of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners for the
revocation of the charter of the Amalga-
mated "Woodworkers was then taken up.
The fight was on grounds similar to those
in the dispute between the United Broth-
erhood and the Amalgamated Carpenters.
The matter was laid over until tomorrow.
During the afternoon Mayor Schmltz. of.
San FrarfcIsco addressed the convention.

A contest between delorates of the In-
ternational Typographical Union and dele-
gates of the Allied Trades over the owner-
ship of the Allied Printing Trades label
has been withdrawn from the convention.
All parties have agreed to a Joint meeting
of three delegates from each body, to be
held In January, at which an agreement
will be formed, the basis of which will be
representation in accordance with numer-
ical strength in the local allied, printing
trades councils and the formation of a su-
preme council, composed of two repre-
sentatives of the International Typograph-
ical Union and one each from the Print-
ing Pressmen's National Union and the
Bookbinders' National Union, to which all
local unions can appeal, and whoso de-
cision is to be final.

SCHOOLTEACHERS' UNION.

New York Organizations to Affiliate
"With American Federation.

NEW YORK. Nov. '13. School teachers
of Hoboken will In all probability take
steps within a few weeks to make appli-
cation for admittance into the American
Federation of Labor. The plan Is being
backed by a number of the most promi-
nent members of the Teachers' Mutual
Aid Association and the Principals' As-
sociation, which embrace almost all of
the 200 teachers and principals in the City
of Hoboken.

Infamy's Snccess. '

Army and Navy Journal.
The Tacon Theater in Havana, one of

the largest and most famous in the "West-- H

ern Hemisphere, was built by an old rep-
robate, Marti, who was a notorious pirate
in his day, and obtained immunity for
himself by betraying his comrades into
the hands of the Spanish authorities. One
dark and rainy day Marti rushed by the
eentry guarding the palace In Havana and

V entered the aoartmants or the Captain--
General, who was writing at a table..
"When the Captain-Genera- l, raised his eyes,
and saw the cloaked figure before ; him
he reached for the bell.

"Stop, your excellency!" cried the
stranger. "I am here on a desperate en-
terprise. I have come to deliver Into
your hands every pirate on the Cuban
coast upon one condition a pardon, for
myself."

"You shall have It," was the answer.
"But who are you?"

"I am Marti, and I rely upon the prom-
ise you have given me."

Preparatory to this Interview Marti
had appointed a rendezvous for the dif-
ferent bands, to which he conducted
the Spanish force, and every pirate was
captured and righteously garroted. As for
Marti, he was not only pardoned, but was
given a monopoly of the sale of fish in
Havana, which made him a rich and thus'
eminently respected citizen, who ended
his days in the odor of sanctity.

SCHLEY AT A BANQUET.
Guest of Honor, at Commemoration of

John Jay Treaty.
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 19. Rear-Admir- al

"Winfield Scott Schley was the guest of
honor tonight at the annual banquet of
the Commercial Club, held in commemo-
ration of the signing of the John Jay
treaty. The affair was a notable one, and
Admiral Schley was given a decided ova-- ,
tion, the climax of a day of enthusiastic
greeting to the naval hero. The banquet
held at the Midland Hotel was most elab-
orate. Plates were laid for 500, the capac-
ity of the hall, and among the guests
were Captain A. Rowan, U. S. A--, of
Atchison, Kan., who "carried the message
to Garcia"; General John C. Bates, Com-
mander of the Department of the Mis-
souri, and Captain H. M.
Reeve: Hugh Gordon Miller, of .Norfolk,
assistant United States District Attor-
ney of Virginia; Judge C. J. Gavin, of
Raton, N. M.; W. H. Rosslngton, Topeka,
Kan.; "William S. Stanley, of Kansas, and
Dr. Frank Strong, chancellor of the Uni-
versity of Kansas.

Following a parade upon his arrival
from Chicago in the forenoon, Admiral
Schley and other distinguished guests were
given a reception at the Commercial Club,
attended by several hundred people; then
a luncheon at the Baltimore Hotel, and
finally a drive about the city. Preceding
the banquet, an Informal reception was
held in tlie Midland Hotel parlors, Ad-
miral Schley shaking hands with the COO

banqueters. Toasts were responded to as
follows:

"A Message to Garcia," Captain A. S.
Rowan.

"The Banner," Hugh Gor-
don Miller.

"The American Sailor," Admiral W. Sv

Schley. t
"Statehood for the Territories," Judge

C. J. Gavin, who said In part:
"The redemption of the arid lands of

the "West Is an almost assured fact, and
the next step In "Western development
must be the redemption of the territories
and according to them their rightful place
in the sisterhood of states, which Is theirs
by right of population, wealth and intel-
ligence.

"This Is undoubtedly the commercial
age. Business and business interests
dominate in every section "of our land, and
for this reason we appeal to you for your
support and Influence. "We feel If we can
have that support that indomitable will
and Indefatigable energy behind us we
have gone a long way toward success.

"Oklahoma with its 40,000 square miles;
New Mexico with Its 133,000 square miles,
and Arizona with Its 122,000 square miles
of territory all their wealth, all their re-
sources, are tributary to Kansas City.
Therefore we ask your aid, as being part
of us, as children asking the parent, rest-
ing assured of favorable answers.

"The commercial progresss of Kansas
City has been in line with the develop-
ment and progress of the Southwest. Your
constant and rapid advancement up to
the present time is sufficient assurance as
to the character and push and enterprise
of your citizens and their ability to carry
to a successsful determination any policy
they may advocate. From present condi-
tions. Judging the future by the past,
you have among you a man. who is in the
near future to put you in touch with the
Orient a most direct route to our new
possessions presenting you with new
commercial worlds to conquer. But happy
are we In 'the knowledge that In doing
this so must also the wealth of Oklahoma,
New Mexico and Arizona be opened up
as you traverse the one and connect with

The speaker gave a brief history of the
territories, reciting the claims they have
to lecognltlon In the sisterhood of states.

CURB HAS BEEN APPLIED
Beginning: in Legislative Economy

"Was Made Last Session.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 14. (To the Edi-

tor.) In your issue of November 12 you
say: "if the .Legislature would put a
curb on the quantity of printing ordered
by Itself and the state officers, there
would be less to complain about In the
exorbitant charges of the Printer." In
the same paper Governor Geer says,
speaking of his recommendations to the
last Legislature for reduction of expend!
tures in the State Printer's office: "Like
many other good recommendations made,
this one was overlooked or neglected.

The Legislature of Oregon has been
guilty of many sins, both of commission
and omission, but this Is not the first In
stance where It has done Its duty and
failed to receive credit for it

The last Legislature did precisely what
The Oregonlan recommends in the above
quotation. Senate bill No. 179, which be
came a law, limits the number of all re
ports and publications ordered by law,
cuts off from publication reports of the
agricultural societies entirely, reduces the
number of copies printed of Supreme
Court reports from S00 to (00, reduces the
number of copies of session laws from
2000 to 1500, and provides that all special
laws that is, city charter and Incorpora
tion laws and the like be excluded- - from
that volume.

The best information obtainable at this
date indicates that this law will effect a
saving of many thousands of dollars dur
ing each biennial "period.

The writer was long since convinced
that neither constitutional amendment
nor flat salary for the Printer Is necessary
to correct abuses In the State Printer's of
flee. Th.e thing needed is and has been
practical business methods applied to
state printing.

The abuses have largely consisted of
two things "fatting up" the work by the
Printer and ordering or allowing done
vast quantities of unnecessary printing
by the legislature, state officers or boards.
The first of these abuses has been largely
overcome by agreement between the Sec
retary of State and the State Printer.
This good work of the Secretary ought to
be clinched by a law defining how work
In the State Printer s office shall be snr.
perhaps adopting certain reports, forms,
etc., as stanaaras.

It was to overcome this second abuse
that I Introduced Senate bill No. 179 at the
session of 1901. As the constitution sim
ply provides that the. "rates to be paid for
printing shall neither be Increased nor di
minished during the term for which he
shall have been elected," the above law
became effective at once, and any simi-
lar law that may be necessary to further
regulate the office will apply to the Print
er then in power.

"W. KUYKENDALL.

Clianpre in Mall for Philippines.
"WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. The Postmas

has amended the order of
March 30. 1901, so that hereafter gifts or
souvenirs of a dutiable character ad
dressed to people in the military and
naval service, etc., In the Philippines can
not be admitted Into the malls for those
Islands without paying the usual duty
thereon. Similar articles, however, ad-
dressed under similar circumstances from
the Philippines, will continue to fe ad
mitted to the malls, whether dutiable or
nof

THE MOKNING

BASEBALL PEACE AGAIN

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION COMES

INTO MINOR LEAGUE.

At Milvraukee and Kansas City, How-
ever, They Will Maintain Separate

Grounds Players Go Back.

CHICAGO, Nov. 19. A peace pact was
arranged late this afternoon between the
warring baseball clubs through the efforts
of the arbitration board of the National
Association of Minor Leagues. By the
terms of the truce the fight between the
two clubs is confined to the two cities,
Milwaukee and Kansas City, where there
have been conflicts, each club to play on
its own grounds in those cities.

The American Association, which has
been an outlaw, comes into the National
Association. The players that were
signed prior to the New York meeting
by the American Association are retained
by them, but players signed In the last
two weeks go back to the clubs to which
they formerly belonged.

TO LEAVE FOR EUGENE.

Pacific Will Line Up Against Oregon
Friday.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove,
Nov. 19. (Special.) The football team
leaves "tomorrow morning for Eugene,
where they will meet the Uni
versity of Oregon eleven Friday.
The team is not at all confident of vic
tory, but the rooters believe that the team
is capable of a fast, shifty style of play,
which, if fortune favoce, might land the
pigskin Behind the Oregon goal. There

William D. Murphy, 1003.

has been some good practice this week,
attention being especially given to defense.
The lack of aggressiveness and speed
which has characterized the playing here
tofore Is disappearing, and team work is
much more apparent.

The line-u- p will be slightly different
from that of the last few games. Yoder
will play center, Smith and James guards,
Baker and Philbrook tackles, Fletcher and
Dye ends, Barnet and Mlllis halves, Gll- -
"bert quarter and Day fullback. Everson
and Margraff, who have played all sea-
son, will be taken along, and will prob-
ably play part of the game.

That the odds are against Pacific is ap-
parent from the fact that the average
weight Is only 147 pounds, while, the Eu-
gene men weigh 158. However, Pacific
has been up against, heavier teams all
season, and had about this weight to con-
tend with in the Pullman game, where
they easily won over weight by vim and
team work. That the University of Ore-
gon has a team that outranks Pullman is
not admitted by any one, and If earlier
games are anything to judge by, Pacific
University has a good fighting chance
to win. The men are in good physical
condition, with the exception of Barnet
and Day. who are just recovering from
broken ribs, and Fletcher, who has a bad
muscle bruise on his leg. Gilbert, at quar-
ter, is handicapped by a badly sprained
thumb.

ALBANY DEFEATS ASHLAND.

College Eleven Easily Runs Up Score
of 30 to O.

ALBANY, Nov. 19. (Special.) In the
football game here today between the
Albany College and Ashland Normal
School teams, the former won by a score
of 30 to 0. The game belonged to the
home team from the start, the only ques-
tion being the size of the score. Three
touchdowns and goals were made in the
first half, and two In the second. The
Ashland team played gritty ball, and
would occasionally buck Albany's line for
yardage, but they could not stop the flrce
plunges of the Albany backs, nor prevent
them from skirting the ends. "

The most sensational play of the game
was when Halfback Coats, of the Albany
team, ,carrled the ball from Albany's 40- -.

yard line for a touchdown, a run of 70
yards through a scattered field of men.
Morrison punted In good form, and kicked
every goal. Coach Scott, of the visiting
team, played a strong game at quarter-
back and tackled hard. Play was stop-
ped in the second half eight minutes bo-fo- re

time was up because of injuries to
some of the Ashland team.

Manager Redmond speaks highly of the
treatment received while In Albany, and
Is well satisfied with the game. Umpire,
C. A. Redmond; referee, "W. Lair Thomp-
son. Time of halves, 25 and 20 minutes.

EUGENE VS. PACIFIC FRIDAY,
o

University Eleven Not In Best Con-
dition for the Game.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Nov. 17. (Special.) On Friday afternoon
the 'varsity football eleven will meet the
team of Pacific University' on Klncald
Field. Last year the Eugene team met
the Pacific team at Forest Grove the Sat-
urday after Thanksgiving, winning over
them with a, score of 10 to 0. The Pacific
team Is stronger this year than. last, and
Is coming with the intention of holding
down the Oregon team.

If the present weather continues the
field will be In superb condition for the
fray, although at present the ground is
a mass of mud. The university players
have recovered from their soreness from
last Saturday's game, with the exception
of Payne and Templeton. Fullback Tem-plet-

has a bad knee, which he hurt In
the Corvallls game, and again In the Al-

bany game, and It is likely he will not
enter the game. Payne has a lame back,
but unless something serious sets in he
will play the fullback position, and either
Hall or Starr will take Payne's position at
right half. Pavne's natural place Is at
fullback, ' and it Is in this position" that
he made his record in 1900, when he out-punt-

Smith and Overall in the victory
over the University of California. The

OKEGONIAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1902.

management is making much effort to
get the team In the best shape possible
for the remaining games of the season.
Besides NCoach Dolph and Assistant Zleg-lc- r.

"Bernard C. Jakway, '01. who was for-
merly a star left tackle on the 'varsity,
is on the field each afternoon, aiding in the
coaching.

The second team of the university will
play the Eugene High School team Satur-
day, November 22. The High School team
played the Ashland Normal teahi on last
Saturday, and won by a score of- - 24 to 0.

The University of Oregon second team
played the Ashland lads a tie game.

ALBANY REFUSES CONDITIONS.

WiU Not Play Corvallls Unless Game
Is on "Home Ground.

ALBANY, Or.. Nov. 19. (Special.) Man-
ager James Thomson, of the Albany Col-

lege football team, has received from
Manager Johnson, .of the Oregon Agri-

cultural College eleven, the challenge
which appeared in today's Oregonlan.
When asked what he would do with It
Mr. Thomson said Albany would not play
under the conditions named by. the far-
mers, although he would like very much
to arrange a game with them if suitable
conditions could b3 agreed upon. The
officials named are entirely satisfactory to
the Albany boys, but they refuse to play
the came in Salem, and under the con-

ditions mentioned. Manager Thomson
said the Albany College teams went to
Corvallls last season for all the dual
meets of whatever nature between the two
schools, and it was naturally understood
that the Oregon Agricultural College boys-woul-

come to Albany this season. Now
that It looks like a very close contest,
Mr. Thomson says the Albany boys are
not willing to give up" their rights in the
manner proposed by Manager Johnson, of
the Oregon Agricultural College team. Al- -

OREGON'S
CLEVER

'QUARTERBACK.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON, Nor.
10. (Special.) William D. ("Pat")
Murphy, the popular Quarterback
of the 'varsity eleven, received hla
first football training at the Mon-

mouth Normal School. In 1900 he
entered the university, playing on
the crack freshman team that won
the Junior championship of the
state. Last year Murphy played
regularly as Quarterback on the
'varsity until the Oreuon - Idaho
game; when he fractured his shoul-
der. His work this season has been
first class, especlaly so In the re-

cent game with Albany. "Unlike
most Quartermacks, Murphy Is at
splendid defensive player. Ho
weighs 140 pounds. Murphy's home
is at Monmouth.

bany people are anxious to have the two
teams play In this city.

The line-u- p of the, two teams in today's
game was as follows:

Albany. Position. Ashland.
Francis LER Hoover
Bergman LTR Mellza
Crow LGR Mclntyre
Mack C. Stevens
Dickinson R G L Gowland
Jarvls RTL (Capt) Easter
Rumbaugh R EL Mulkey
McBrlde Q Scott
Coates RH Homes
Powell LHR Vallety
Morrison F Hammond

Substitutes Albany. H. MoBride, Engle- -
nara, uraves, unmtns, pye, Bilyeu; Ash
land, Matthews, Davidson.

Corvallls Will Accept Challanee.
CORVALLIS, Nov. 19. (Special.) Man

ager Johnson, of the Oregon Agricultural
College football team, sent the following
telegram to the manager of the University
or Oregon eleven:

"Elmer M. Wright, Manager of Univers-
ity of Oregon Football Team, Eugene, Or.

While we make no claim to the North
west championship, we will accept your
challenge, as stated In today's Orego
nlan, provided Albany does not accepb
ours by tomorrow noon. If Albany ac
cepts, will play you on following Satur
day.

(Signed.) "CHARLES L. JOHNSON.
"Manager, Agricultural College Eleven."

Baker Defeats Weston.
BAKER CITY, Nov. 19. (Special.)

What was probably the hottest and most
closely contested football game ever
played In Eastern Oregon took place to
day between Weston and Baker City. The
home boys won In a score of 6 to 0,

Neither side scored until within six min
utes of the close, when Baker made a
touchdown. The excitement was Intense.
Attendance, 70).' '

McMlnnville In Good Shape.
M'MINNVILLE, Or., Nov. 19. (Special.)
The football men are In good condition

for the Saturday game with Monmouth
They have developed several new forma-
tions.

WILL GLASS BE PROTESTER?
Rumor That Harvard Will Do So Is

Denied. .

. NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Nov. 19. Yale
men here have received word from
friends In Cambridge that Harvard's- - foot
ball authorities are considering the ad
vlsabllity of protesting against Glass,
Yale's great guard, as ineligible for Sat
urday'e game. The report has It that
Harvard received information that Glass,
while at Syracuse, played on a football
team whose members were paid J 200 each
for 'a certain game, and that Glass,, hav-
ing thus played for money, comes under
the charge of professionalism.

The Yale authorities have thus far, It Is
said, received no protest from Harvard
Upon receipt of the repbrt, however, the
Yale authorities Investigated it, and
it ia authoritatively stated that the
result is in favor of Glass and Yale.

Proposal to Transfer Game Rejected
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Nov. 19. The

objection of the Minnesota football man
agement to the transfer of the Thanks
giving game with Michigan from Detroit
to Ann Arbor, grows stronger as the mat-
ter Is considered. Coach Williams today
sent the following telegram to Manager
Balrd, of the Michigan team: "Mlnne
so.ta refuses to accept Ann Arbor. You
personally agreed with me on Detroit.
Play there or no game."

Harv.ard Never Heard of It.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 19. The

Harvard athletic authorities disclaimed
all knowledge of a protest against Glass,
the big guard of the Yale football team,
Professor Hollls, chalrm'an of the athletic
committee, aid not wish to he Interviewed,
except to say that nothing nad been done
Coach Farley, of the team, said that the
report that Glass had been protested was
news to him.

Columbia Defeated the Navy.
ANNAPOLIS Md., Nov. 19. In an in

teresting and evenly contested football

game the Navy football team was de-
feated here today by the Columbia Uni-
versity eleven, lh the closing game of the
season, by ,the score of 5 to 0. Some
hard luck showed up against the middies,
as, they played a better game than their
opponents, and made much greater ' gains
in advancing the ball. The event which
cost them the game was when one of Bel
knap's kicks, was blocked by a Colum
bian line man when the ball was In the
Navy's territory, where It had rested for
only a few minutes during the entire
game. Time of halves, 23 and 20 minutes.

FIVE FAVORITE HORSES WON.

Sombrero at Length Takes a Fine
Race.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 19. Five favor
ites won today. The mile handicap re-
sulted in a victory for Sombrero, who
turned the tables on Corrlgan. Meehanus,
winner of the last race, was bid up from
$400 to ?1000 by Frank Doss, and he se-
cured him. Results:

Four and one-ha- lf furlongs Proper won,
Modrenta second, Quatre third; time.
0:5G.

Six furlongs, selling Florlnel II won.
Mocorlto second, Miss Madeline third;
time. 1:18.

Five furlongs Gravlna won, Bell Reed
second, Sad Sam third; time, 1:03.

One mile and one furlong, selling
Frank Woods won,.- - Filibuster second,
Castake third; time. 1:5S&.

One mile, free handicap Sombrero won,
Corrlgan second, The Fretter third; time,

Six furlongs, selling Meehanus won, I

Beder second, Pat Morrlssey third; time.
1:1

Latonia Track at Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 19 Latonia re-

sults:
Six t furlongs, selling Pierce J. won,

Wedding March second, Floret third;
time, 1:20.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Little Boy
won. Lansdowne second, Not Wisely
third; time, 1:14.

One mile, selling Locust Blossom won,
Hinsdale second, George Gardner third;
time, 1:15.
- Handicap, steeplechase, short course
Isllp won. Hand Vice second, Saubert
third; time. 3:15.

Five furlongs Miss Gould won. Suburb-
an Queen second. Gloria Mundl third;
time, 1:06.

One mile Flop won, King Barley Corn
second, Tiburon third; time, 1:45.

Bennings Track at Washington.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. Bennlngs re-

sults:
Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Red Damsel

won, Prancer second, White Owl third;
4

time, 1:10 5. '

Maiden five furlongs Lulu
Marr won, Sontag second, Alhambra
third; time 1:05.

The Vestal stakes, one mile and one-ha- lf

Moon Daisy won, Adelaide Prince
second, Merriment third; time, 2:44 5.

Bennlngs special, one mile and one-ha- lf

Andy Williams won. Duoro second,
Huntressa third; time, 2:41 5.

Six furlongs Ornature won. Star and
Garter second, Bassaio third; time, 1:18.

One mile and th G. Whlt-tl- er

won. Trump second, Contend third;
time, 1:53.

Lakeside Track, at Chicago.
CHICAGO," Nov. 19. Lakeside results:
Six furlongs Sue Johnson won, Annu

second. Dodle S. third; time, 1:09 5.

Six and a half furlongs Kentucky won,
Macgyle second, Moroni third; time,
1:27 5.

Six furlongs Corlnne Unland won, Bark-leyi- te

second. Little Jack Horner third;
time, 1:18 5.

Five and a half furlongs Mayor John-
son won. The Don second, Agnes Mac
third; time, 1:11

Five and a half furlongs Angelo won,
Dr. Worth second, Arvensis third; time,
1:12 5.

Mile and three-eight- Little Elkin won,
Lou Woods second. Erne third; time,
2:32 5.

Commissions on California Races
Accepted November 15. Portland Club
Cafo, 130 Fifth street. Direct wires from
tracks.

Boxing: Bids Remain Open.
CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 19. Bids for the

glove contest between Young
Corbett, of Denver, and Terry McGovern,
of Brooklyn, were opened In the office of
the Enquirer today by C. A. Lambertson.
the sporting editor, who was authorized
to' represent both sides, as neither Mc-
Govern nor Corbett were on hand. The
only clubs which bid on the contest were
the Penn Art Club, of Philadelphia, and
the Hayes Valley Athletic Club, of San
Francisco, of which Morris Levy is
matchmaker. Neither club offered a guar-
antee for the match.

The bids were wired to Sam Harris,
manager of McGovern, and Young Cor-

bett, in the" East, and they decided not
to accept either bid for the present, as the
required forfeit of $5000 did not accom-
pany the bids. The boxers have agreed
to leave the bids open one week longer.

Bigger Crovrd at Horse Show.
NEW YORK, Nov. 19. Today's attend-

ance at the horse show was much In-

creased, and a record-breakin- g week Is
looked for. The programme qffered was
widely diversified. Of those who failed to
win prizes the most notable exhibitors
were Alfred G. and Reginald Vanderbilt,
who did not gain an award In any event
in which they competed.

Fonr Rounds Enough for Zciglcr.
BOSTON, Nov. 19. Patsey Sweeney, of

Manchester, N. H., won a four-'roun- d bat-
tle from Owen Zeigler, of Philadelphia, in
the ring of tho Criterion Club tonight.
Zeigler declined to go on in the fifth round.

Six Ronndsj and a Draw.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 19. Philadelphia

Jack O'Brien and Marvin Hart, of Louis-
ville, went six fast rounds to a draw at
the Penn Athletic Club tonight.

Ryan and Root to Fight.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 19 Tommy

Ryan, of this city, and Jack Root, of
Chicago, have been matched for a
flght here December 16.

OCJR FRUIT IN BRITAIN.
Trade on a Broader Basis Than Ever

Before.
LONDON, Nov. 19. A representative of

the Associated Press has made an Inves-
tigation Into the whole subject of Ameri-
can fruit shipments to Great Britain, and
the result shows that the trade is on a
broader bass this year than it has ever
been before. The largest handlers of Cal-
ifornia fruits say that the season for Im-
ported fruits, which ls now practically
over, save for a few late shipments of
Paris apples, has on the whole been de-

cidedly successful. The American grow-
ers have been experimenting this year
with all sorts of fruits.' and with the
various methods of packing and refrig-
erating".

"We have found," said the representa-
tives of several importing firms, "that the
temperature has been kept right on the
slower steamer lines, which have shown
themselves just as capable of handling
fruit as the ocean greyhounds. Conse-
quently, several new lines are now taking
up the trade, and the shippers find that
careful packing pays'."

Livestock Perishing.
DENVER, Colo., Nov. 19. The Colorado

Humane Society today received reports
that. livestock is perishing in various lo-

calities In this state, where the drouth of
last Summer left the ranges bare of
grass. At Black Mountain, where there
has been a heavy snowfall, cattle are said
to be dying by hundreds. The Wet Moun-
tain district Is another from which com-
plaints have come.

WORK OF LIFE SAVERS

SUPERINTENDENT MAKES GRATI-
FYING; REP.ORT OF SERVICE. -

Many Disasters During; Year, hut
Loss of Life Is Small Vast'

Amount of "Property Saved.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.--The

nenna?i.oC the "Ravine 5er?!co
report for the year 1902.It continues to show most gratifying re-sults of the work of this humane organ-

ization. The number of disasters to ves-sels within the scope of the operations ofthe service during the year was greaterthan ever before, with the exception ofthe years 1S9S and 1901; yet the loss of lifewas very small. The number of lives lostfrom documented vessels those of fivetons' burden or over-w- as only 19, whilesix were lost from smaller craft saif-boat- s,

rowboats, etc. making a total of
25 a number.far below the average.

The amount of property imperilled was
greatly Jn excess of that of. any previousyear In the history of the service, owing
to the unusual number of large vessels
Involved. No less than 54 vessels of over
lOOp tons' burden of which number 33
were steamers suffered disaster. The
loss of property, however, was compar-
atively light. The number of disasters
to documented vessels was 3S5. On board
these vessels were 3424 persons, of whom
19 were lost. The estimated value of the
vessels was $9,253,630, and that of their
cargoes, 55.139.3S0, making the total value
of property Involved, $14,393,001. Of this
amount $12,125,220 was saved and $2,267,790
lost. The number of vessels totally lost
was 51. In addition to the foregoing there
were 361 casualties to undocumented craft,
carrying 796 persons, six of whom per-
ished. The value of property involved In
these instances Is estimated at $174,120, of
which $167,575 was saved and $6545 lost.

The number of stations embraced In the
estimate at the end of the fiscal year was
272, of which 16 are on the Pacific Coast.
The life-savi- crews saved and assisted
in saving 434 Imperiled vessels, valued.wlth
their cargoes, at $3,567,220. Of this num-
ber 334, valued, with their cargoes, at
$977,500, were saved without assistance. In
the remaining instances the life-savi-

crews operated with wrecking vessels,
tugs and other agencies In saving prop-
erty estimated at $2,494,665 out of a total
of $2,559,700 imperiled. Tho crews also
afforded assistance of greater or less im-
portance to 661 other vessels, exclusive of
237 Instances, when vessels running Into
danger were warned off by the station
patrolmen. The net expenditure for the
maintenance of the service during the
year was $1,654,392. A new station at
Arena Cove, Cal., is nearly completed.

CLAIMS UNIQUE RECORD

George Burns Believes He Is Most
Pntehed-U- p Man In the World.

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The man who claims to be the most

patched-u- p person in the world is in
Cleveland searching for his long-lo- st

brother. Georg Burns Is his naftie, and,
according to his stpry, he Is a walking
testimonial to the ability of the modern
surgeon to patch up the human frame.
The catalogue of Burns'" afflictions and
physical disabilities reads like a list of
the casualties in a mine disaster or a
subway explosion.

Burns says that the entire top of his
skull Is gone, being replaced by a sliver
plate which is attached to his right jaw;
five ribs on the left side have been re-

moved, forcing his heart to the right
'side of his anatomy; a portion of hl3 right
hip is missing; one of his legs has been
fractured In three places, the other In
two; his elbow joints are a thing of mem-
ory; he is blind in one eye; one of his
kneecaps Is situated midway down his
shin, and in all 37 pieces of bone have
been removed from his body. Burns says
that at one time he was thought to have
passed to the great beyond. The shroud
had been prepared, the coffin was ready,
when the supposed dead man rose to pro-

test against the funeral rites.
The much-disable- d man was. born In

Troy, N. Y., 73 years ago. He claims to
be a veteran of the Mexican and a sur-
vivor of the Civil Wars. He Joined the
Navy schoolshlp Hartford shortly before
the outbreak of the latter conflict. He
served under Farragut. and, while on an
expedition along the Mississippi River, he
was struck by a shell and the entire
upper portion of his skull was shot off.
For weeks he hovered between life and
death, after having submitted to an op-

eration Involving the insertion of a large
silver plate In his skull.

After the Civil War Burns says he
served on the Jeanette during the Greely
expedition. On his return he was" caught
In machinery while serving as an engin-
eer In a plant at Charleston. S. C. Ac-
cording to Burns' statement he was
hurled around the factory for some min-
utes. He was crushed beyond recognition,
and when rescued was pronounced dead.
He was borne tenderly to the morgue
and laid away on ice. He there regained
consciousness and Informed the attend-
ants that he was still to be numbered
among the living.

Since that accident Burns says he has
spent a major portion of his time In the
hospitals. Five years ago, he declares,
the doctors and experts of Bellevue Hos-
pital, New York, gave 'him up. He, is go-

ing about the country looking for his
brother, who has been missing for many
years.

Wu Ting Fnng Coming West.
CHICAGO, Nov. 19. Wu Ting Fang, the

retiring Chinese Minister, passed through
Chicago tonight on his way to. San Fran-
cisco, where he will take passage for home
on the steamer Hong Kong Maru. He
said:

"Such reports as those that have been
printed here today, to the effect that my
government Is planning to drive all for-
eigners out pf China, make me 111. They
are not true. The reports were based on
the simple fact that the Imperial govern-
ment Is taking account of firearms and
munitions of war. The United States and
all other big countries are doing this same
thing constantly, and no comment is ex-

cited thereby. Why should similar acts'by
Chlpa cause such reports to be circulated?
The Imperial government will keep faith
with the powers In all that It has prom-
ised to do."

Perfume a Medicine.
Woman's Home Companion.

Modern science is returning to the. old
belief that perfume has medicinal and
health-givin- g properties. Perhaps, physi-
cians say, the Orientals were not wrong
in claiming that a proper use of scents
prolonged life and enhanced beauty. Vio-
let Is said to be especially valuable In Its
properties. It Is suitable for nervous peo-
ple, and the violet cure for cancer Is com- -

Baby's
Things
I prefer PEARL-IN- K

to other soap
powders. For
cleaning; baby bot-
tles, nipples and
silverware it has no
equal. I will try it
alone for washing.

Mrs. Rev. J: F. R.

One of the Millions. 683

P10CLIS

Everybody in the Deal. Mer--.

chants, Mechanics, Teach-

ers and Physicians.

The ve Idea Applied
to Piano Buying Grows on the
People. More and More Each
Day Realize the Tremendous
Saving It Effects, and Lose No
Time in Joining.

5efe has Deen ai regular helter-skelt-

m our piano club business this week.
Welter skelter" because the demand hasbeen for pianos of all classes. Heavy in-

roads have been made on our very highest-gra- de

pianos by club joiners. Some peo-
ple who thought we "only advertised"nave found out what quantities, of pianoswe sell and what fine ones, too.Ihey have found out also that we sell
better planes for the price at all timestnan any other house can, because we
have facilities for handling them more
economically than other houses possess,
they have found out that the
Plan which we are now offering them ef-
fects another great saving In the cost o
instruments. Pianos for which other deal-?- 's

ar,asklnS so we can sell for lessthan $200. All have found, too. that we
offer nothing to our customers but first-clas- s,

reliable Instruments, and that, ia,
raV we have nothing else to seil.
.. vitn our written guarantee along with
that of the manufacturers going out withevery instrument, with prices practically,
wholesale, and payments so very easy,
with your piano In your house as soon as
payment Is made, you are certainly get-
ting a bargain In the truest sense of the;
word.

These special advantages vou make pos-
sible for yourself and your friends whenyou join the Dlano clubs. We can maketo the clubs the same concessions we do
to other wholesale buyers, but which,
could not be made to a single purchaser.

You Had Better Come In, Now
Our clubs are filling rapidly. There arsinearly three hundred members already,'

and four hundred Is the limit. You canpay as little as $3 down. Just think of it.Club A members pay only $5 on an ex-
cellent piano and then complete payments
In small weekly installments of $1.23. And.
mind you, you have your piano is your
house all the time, getting solid comfort
out of It every day, with the music, and
the children learning to play. Your sav-
ing on your instrument will more thanpay for their music lessons.

Members of Club B pay $7.50 down and;
weekly Installments of $1.60.

Club C Is entirely filled.
In Club D members will pay down $20

and weekly payments of $2.50.
These special terms are only to the co-

operative piano club members. Those
who find it more convenient may, make
their payments monthly instead of weekly.
Cash buyers will save the additional Inter-
est.- Come in and see us about this, or
drop us a, line; we will gladly give you
full particulars, piano lists and prices.
Ellers Piano House, 251 Washington street.
Other houses, San Francisco, Sacramento
and Spokane.

Ing to be thought effective. All the clt-re- ne

scents, bergamot, neroll and orange
flower water are refreshing, and act as
mild stimulants. Lavender water is also
refreshing and very valuable to people of
high-strun- g temperaments; It; Is very
soothing and quieting In its effects; Jas-
mine tones and braces the system, and
in combination with neroll It Is very high-
ly to be commended for persons of ner-
vous temperament. It Is to be observed
that all these flower scants must be pura
and derived directly from the blossoms
themselves. Chemical imitations are ir-

ritant and apt to be poisonous.

Porto Rico Gets Rates From Portnpral
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19. Secretary Hay

and the Portuguese Minister, Viscount
Dcalle, today signed a supplementary con-
vention stipulating the agreement between
the United States and Portugal under the
terms of section 3 of the Dingley act shall

'apply to trade between Porto Rico and
Portugal. This particular agreement pro-
vides for, a rebate of 20 per cent on still
wines, argols and a few other Portuguese
products.

Gloomy thouehts be
come habitual to the dys-- p- Vss
peptic. He looks on the gHl"-5-"

dark side of things and Hl?
every mole hill becomes a gjgEjs
mountain. His condition
affects his business judg-
ment and mars his home
relations.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery cures, dys-
pepsia and other diseases
of the organs of digestion
and nutrition. It gives
buoyancy of mind as well
as health of body because it removes the
physicial cause of mental depression.

ft enables the" perfect digestion and
assimilation of food, and the body is
strengthened by nutrition which is the
only source of physical strength.

"I was afflicted with what the doctors called
nervous indigestion. Took medicine from ray
family physician to no avail." writes Mr. Thosi
G. Lever, of Lever, Richland Co., 5. C At
night would have cold or hot feet and hands,
alternately. I was getting very nervous and
suffered a great deal mentally, thinking that
death would soon claim me. Always expected
something unusual to take place; was irritable
and Impatient, and greatly reduced in flesh. I
could scarcely eat any thing that would not pro-
duce a bad feelinsr in my stomach. After some
hesitation. I decided to try a few bottles of Dr;
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and ' Pellets.
After taking several bottles of each, found I was
Improving. I continued for six months or more,
off and on. I have to be careful yet, at times, of
what I eat, in order that I may feel good and
strong. I fully believe if any one suffering with
indigestion or torpid liver or chronic cold would
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and' Pleasant Pellets and observe a few simple hy- -
fienic rules. they would soon be greatly

and with a little perseverance would ba
entirely cured."

Biliousness is cured by the use" of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

THE HAIR BRUSH.

Breeds Dnndruir. "Which Causes Fnll-ln- &

Hair and Finally Baldness.
Proiessor Unna, Hamburg. Germany,

European authority on skin diseases, says
that dandruff is as contagious as any
other malevolent disease, and that one
common source of the spread of dandruff
Is the use of the same hair brush by dif-
ferent persons. The way to avoid catch-
ing dandruff or any other disease from an-
other's brush, is to insist on the use of
Newbro'--s Herpiclde. It not only kills the
dandruff germ, but it Is also an antiseptic
that will prevent the catching of any dis-
ease whatever through contagion of an-
other's brush. For sale by all druggists.
Send 10 cents In stamns for sample to
The Herpiclde Co.. Detroit. Mich.

Ia the worst disease on earth, yet the easiest
to cure'AVHEJC YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO.
Many have pimples, spots on the Klein, sores la
the mouth, ulcers, falling hair, bone palna, ca-
tarrh, don't know It Is BLOOD POISON. Send
to DR. BKOWX. 030 Arch St.. Philadelphia.
Pa... for BROWN'S BLOOD CURE. $2.00 per
bottle, lasts one month. For sale only by
Frank Nau, Portland Hotel Pharmacy


